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Abstract 
Empty Sella Syndrome is not a common entity and presents in asymptomatic form but can be considered an 

occasional finding owing to increased intracranial pressure ; occasionally it is highly severe. Empty Sella 

Syndrome can be grouped into two types primary and secondary based upon previous history of surgery or 

signs of irradiation having an impact on the pituitary gland. Primary empty sella arises owing to an inherent 

weakness of the diaphragma sella associated with an increase in the intracranial pressure which triggers the 

herniation of arachnoid membrane into the pituitary fossa. The main objective of this paper is to explicitly 

explain the persistence of the cases related to partial empty sella and discuss the differential diagnosis for 

deteriorating and pitiable condition of this peculiar disorder. When the pituitary gland shrinks or gets flattened 

making the same difficult to be observed on the MRI scan revealing an appearance of an empty sella which is 

termed as empty sella syndrome. In Partial empty sella, a part of the pituitary gland is revealed on the MRI 

scan. Empty sella (ES) is a condition where the sella turcica (ST) contains considerable volume of cerebro-

spinal fluid (CSF) and the pituitary gland is pressed towards the sellar wall with or without enlargement of the 

sella turcica (ST).  
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I. Introduction 
Empty sella syndrome is a condition in which the sella turcica contains considerable volume of 

cerebro-spinal fluid (CSF)  .Either the gland was found to be  shrunken or crushed and flattened depicting in the 

form of an empty sella on MRI scan. It has been observed in middle aged women who are quite obese due to 

sedentary way of life style and hypertensive. An Empty Sella persists owing to herniation of the arachnoid 

through an incompetent diaphragma sellae. With the passage of time, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pulsations may 

enlarge the sella and push the gland against the floor of the sella. Compression of the pituitary gland may have 

an adverse effect on normal functioning, or reveal traction on the optic chiasm and nerves which may develop 

visual symptoms.  Although most individuals who have been suffering from  primary Empty sella syndrome 

have been found to be asymptomatic  with a few exceptional cases. Middle-aged obese females have been 

affected more commonly presenting  with headache occasionally associated with endocrine or visual 

abnormalities. 
1,2,15,16 

Elaborate studies have revealed that empty sella syndrome may be associated with pituitary 

dysfunction contrary to the belief of  being an incidental finding. 
3,6,7

  

In this paper , out of a few cases under our consideration ,we have been able to present a patient who visited in 

our hospital with symptoms of visual disturbance , intermittent headache and not attaining the proper height 

associated with weight loss. However, owing to its initial findings, various endocrine as well as non-endocrine 

disorders have been enumerated in association with Empty Sella (ES).
8,17,20,21

  

The pituitary gland lies in sella turcica, which is a saddle like compartment at the base of the skull. 

Individuals with primary Empty Sella Syndrome (ESS) may have high levels of the hormone prolactin, that 

interferes with the normal functioning of the testicles and ovaries. 
12,13

 
 

II. Material And Methods: 
The study was carried out in the Department of Radio diagnosis, NC MEDICAL COLLEGE and 

Hospital,Israna ,Panipat. After taking a properly informed written consent, complete history and thorough 

clinical examination was done and this patient was subjected to MRI scan. 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4723692/#bib0065
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Discussion : Patients with pituitary thickness less than 3mm and more than 50 percent of CSF related to sella 

turcica have been categorized as COMPLETE EMPTY SELLA . Patients with  pituitary thickness more than 

3mm and less than 50 percent of CSF related to sella turcica have been categorized as PARTIAL EMPTY 

SELLA. 

 

III. Case Report: 
A 14 year old male patient came to pediatrics OPD with symptoms of visual disturbance , intermittent 

headache and not attaining the proper height associated with weight loss. Cardiovascular and respiratory 

system examination was found to be normal. Central Nervous system examination was unremarkable too. 

 

                      
                                    (A)                                             (B) 

                
                                   (C)                                               (D) 

 

 

MRI IMAGES  REVEALS: THINNED OUT AND DISPLACED PITUITARY GLAND WITH CSF 

FLUID IN SELLA S/O PARTIAL EMPTY SELLA. 

The sella  appears normal in dimension measures approx 9x10mm (CCXAP) and filled with CSF fluid which 

shows T1 low with T2 and FLAIR bright signals. No restriction diffusion noted .The pituitary gland is thinned 

out (measures apprx 3.8 mm in thickness) and displaced inferiorly towards sphenoid sinus which appears same 

as intensity of gray matter.Pituitary stalk is centre. Sella floor is normal. In view of the finding of  partial Empty 

Sella, pituitary hormonal studies were recommended.  

In children, Empty Sella Syndrome (ESS) may be the causative agent of early onset of puberty, pituitary tumors, 

growth hormone deficiency, or pituitary gland dysfunction. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans have been 

found to be helpful in evaluating and detecting Empty Sella Syndrome( ESS) and for identifying underlying 

disorders .
9
Surgical therapy needs not to be required except for a few cases presenting with CSF rhinorrhea or 

progressive visual loss.
5,14,19 

In Partial empty sella, a part of the pituitary gland is visible on the MRI scan. An Empty Sella occurs owing to 

herniation of the arachnoid through an incompetent diaphragma sellae. With the passage of time, cerebrospinal 

fluid (CSF) pulsations may enlarge the sella and push the gland towards the floor of the sella. Compression of 

the pituitary gland may affect normal functioning, or reveal traction on the optic chiasm and the associated 

nerves  may develop visual symptoms. Middle-aged obese females have been affected more commonly 

presenting  with headache occasionally associated with endocrine or visual abnormalities
.   11,12,13 
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The term Empty Sella Syndrome (ESS )reveals a distinct radiological and anatomical entity in which 

the subarachnoid space extends significantly through feeble diaphragma sella into the sella turcica
4,10,18

. There is 

a small pore for the passage of the infundibulum.  

A number of hypotheses have been critically described especially to explain explicitly the cause of 

primary Empty Sella Syndrome ( ESS) such as pituitary apoplexy, pituitary infarction, and rupture of an 

intrasellar cyst
12,13

. A noticeable explanation is that the pitiable condition appears in a patient who has either a 

transient or constant elevation in intracranial pressure and who has feeble diaphragm sella that permits the 

subarachnoid space for its entry into the sella by the hydrostatic pressure and pulsatile movement of CSF
4,10

.  

Secondary Empty Sella Syndrome (ESS) is normally associated with a previous surgery, radiotherapy, 

or medical treatment for tumors of the sellar region 
4,10,18

.In a recent study, Ghatnatti et al.
4
 made it clear that  

Partial Empty Sella( PES )accounted for majority of cases of empty sella and the same have been frequently 

noticed in females with higher parity . 

Ghatnatti et al.
4
 also noted endocrine dysfunction in 50% of Partial Empty Sella (PES) patients while 

De Marinis et al.
13

 found endocrine abnormalities in 19%. However , a peculiar hyperprolactinemia had been 

noticed as the most frequent endocrine abnormality . 

Obesity results in obstructive sleep apnea leading to hypercapnia and increased CSF pressure 

predisposing to empty sella. Clear cut variation in the reported prevalence of endocrine abnormalities in Partial 

Empty Sella (PES) have been noticed as well. 
12,13

 

Enlargement of the pituitary during pregnancy may progress along with weakening of the sellar 

diaphragm, thus predisposing to herniation of cerebrospinal fluid into the sella.
13

 Visual disorders followed by 

CSF rhinorrhea have been detected as the confirmed signs to start surgical process . The  type of surgery is 

linked to clinical presentation and radiological findings. 
14,5,19

. 

 

IV. Conclusion : 

Primary Empty Sella Syndrome (ESS) is more prevalent in obese adult female associated with 

hypertension. Secondary Empty Sella Syndrome (ESS) can be due to severe suppression of pituitary gland 

within the cavity following radiation therapy, injury or surgery. Patients with secondary Empty Sella Syndrome( 

ESS )can reveal unusual symptoms that reflect the loss of pituitary functions, such as the ceasing of menstrual 

periods, intolerance to stress along with infection, fatigue and infertility.
 8,9,10,12,13

 

 

PARTIAL EMPTY SELLA (PES) could be detected due to varying clinical conditions succeding with 

occasional perseverance of a clinically asymptomatic arachnoid pouch within the sella turcica to trigger 

on  intracranial hypertension and rhinorrhea 
6,20

. 

Emtpy Sella Syndrome is an incidental finding which can be confirmed in a patient who has either a 

transient or constant elevation of intracranial pressure and who has feeble diaphragm sella that facilitates 

the subarachnoid space for easy passage into the sella by the hydrostatic pressure and pulsatile movement 

of CSF. 
2,4,16,18

.  

The infundibulum sign is highly useful in differentiating an empty pituitary sella from a cystic lesion of the 

pituitary region .MRI is the modality of choice for confirming and establishing the diagnosis, that reveal the 

sella to be filled with CSF and the infundibulum can be well visualized escaping through the space, thereby 

excluding a cystic mass. This is mentioned as the infundibulum sign . 

The urgent requirement for replacement hormone therapy in partial empty sella (PES), as in other 

syndromes that may trigger hypopituitarism, should  be applicable to every single hormone, including 

GH. The suspicion of symptomatic intracranial hypertension tends to CSF shunting procedures needed to 

escape potential severe complications such as blindness.
5,14,19
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